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• [' ,L. S..] .In the name and by the authority
elite Commonwealth of Pennsylva- •

• ••• WILLIAM F. PACKER, Gov•
error of the said Conurionwealth. '

• • A, PROCLAMATION.. •
•

FULLOW-CITIBEND fv—The blessings vouch-;
Itafed by a kind Providence through the, past

. year,
. demandspur grateful recognition, and

• . "again call for the sacrifice of thaqsgiving tind•-•--)
• Under the protection of dgoverument----

tfullest:tires to.nil equal rlghts, weJlinve Rur-abed;-Utimolested. the yaritTtis nrisonitius. of
• „ lifff,-witinnwe-thin-u-sunitreirp-erity7--Tire—-

• earth( under the labors of the husbandman,
. ; has •yielded her Increase, and our borne and ,

• ' storehnuties are crowded with, the fruits of the
harvest. We !care not- only been preserved

• from tbe.tuvages of -the pestilence, hut. the
paarlins been a year distinguished-for health

• In otir large cities and'tbroughbut all our ru-
ral districts. Our country hasbeen preserved.

' In peace.- Our 11=6 have been thevabedes'
• ' ' of tranquility, and blessings innuntelmtile have

. °Watered around our domestic hearth's. Our
. various Schools" and Seminaries of learning

nro diffusing throughout °Ur, community a
higher intelligence, "anvd_..imparting -Mai•
youth nobler aspirations. ',The institutions of •

• nro well stoltit heed; and nu-

ir its pigs-and genial influence, the spirit of
unify and love,the "earneat, of yet better days,

' is moot happily developed... TO GOD fIIE
GREAT AND THE GOOD, •we are indebted

•for all, and to Him let.praise be- rendered.. .
. 'With these sentiments, and in accordance
'With' the, known whites of many of my fellow-

c•lcitixens, 1, W.HAvotx 'F. Nioif.r.s., Governor of
the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, do here- .
ly appoint THURSDAY, THE TWENTY;
FOURTH DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, tie
n day of ,general thanksgiving and praise to
Almighty God. and recommend to all our peo-
ple-to lay aside, on that day, theirsystomary

• worldly business—nssemble id their resp,pc-
live places of worship, and unite in praising

• God for His excellent greatness and loving
kindness toward "un--, beseeching His gracious
forgiveness...anti the continuance of His good-
nese. •

Given under my Hand. and the Great Seal of
the State, nt Harrisburg. this fourteenth
day of October, in the Year of our Lbrd•One
Thousand Eighdllundred and Fifty-taine.nuil

..• of-the Commonwealth the'Eighty-fourth.
WM. F. PACKER

By the aovernor,---- -

-

WIC M. Ihuiren, •
Secrelary.qf the .Ceinititonwealth

TRIAL OP "OLD,' BROWN
Wo have given up it' largo portion ou'Otfr pa-

per Co the trial of Brown, at Charlestown, Va.,
for -treason and murder. The event
341313.,80 unexpected, so singular in

.
chnraoa

ter,.and so fatal in results, that the publie•
mind ennms tagm:_to catch eynryinnt

'nentibn with it, and therefore wo have spread
,botore our readers nalarge a portion of it as

'bur space 'allow. 'lt vtil'be.-acen that
Brown has been convieted.on _,oowe t in
the indictment, and will,neThoubt, hero to
pay the penalty.

Arrqit of Capl. Conlc

• Vapt. Cook the sceontb-lif-cominitud-tit
Harper's Ferry, wes.a .rrested on the 24th by
two men named Logan mid near
Mont Alto, Franklin,,County. TIM' printed
cora missioit-,' filled-up -and signed. by Brown,

— and marked No. 4. was tumid on his persons
- as was also a memorandum, written oil parch-

ment, Utile piiitoi presnmed to Gen. Wash--
legion by Layfityette, and bequethed to Lewis
Washington. Ile came, out of the moan.
tale into the settlement to obtain provisions,
and was much fagged Jownland almost

. starved. Lle.wasibronght to Cliumbersbutg,
and committed to priron: 'He acknowledged
having three others with him pa the mono-

tale, one ofwhom was seen and. convdrie4
with, having a blue blanket.over his shoul-
ders, and carrying a Sharp's rifle and'u don-
ble•bitrrelled guns the firmer, be .said, be-
longed to his partner, who had gone for pro-
visions. He has-been taken to Charlestown
Va. under a Strong'gpard. Ile says that if
Brown had taken his advice in relation to
mounting the men,,-a 'for-cn one thousand
strong could not have taken them. He says.

. that -Fred. DOuglass acted the coward, as ho
promised to be there in person.•
- A. P. Willard, Goyernor of Indiana, acrd
brother in law of Capt. Cook,accompanied
by J. B. McDonald, Attorney General oftlr,
diani, and D. W. Vorhees, 111.1-taii-
dolph, have arrived at Charlestown and hind

• Ian interview with Cook.

TOR CONAPIRACY.—hIany of the Southern
people seem to think that Brown's foray on
Harper's'Ferry, was the result of an extemi
sive conspiracy at the ,North. The idea in•
tended to be conveyed by the alarmists, is
that these aideril and abottors" 'aro whit e

men; and a list of names is given, that were

found among Brown's papers. 'ln this list,
two names occur of-persons to 0 call on" from
Carlisle, viz Isaac J. White, (Whiten ?)anil

Wm. Burgess. Both of those men are col-
ored, one of them being a• barber, and the
other a local preacher. If 'the list was fol-

.-lowed up, it would,'doubtless, be Seen, that
Brown's " sympathizers". generally, are to'be

- found among the colored population, from
.whom little 4ar is to be apprehended, and,

- that few white men .Nork.h,.baya had anything
to do with hie object. -

GEItRITT SMITH.

The democratic papers assert„thatGerritt
Smith, who is to some extent implicated
with John Brown, the ledder of the Harper's
Ferry. Insurrection, is a "Republican ex:
member of Congress." The dennierats well
know, ifthey had the honesty to acknowledge
it, that Gerritt Smith never was a Republi-
can, but has always opposed the party.
When he was elected to Congress he ran as
an' independent candidate. When the Kan.
sas•Nebraska bill was being pressed through
Congress, he refused to co operate with the
Republican' members of the House.in delay-
ing its passage. He advocated the acquisi
tion of Cuba, and refused to vote,* Col.
Fremont. This.is)!Jr.,.§mith's political re.
cord, in .which it' will be hard, even for a
"democratiC editor,to find evidence ofRepute

Neaniam
"Two Detour Spore !"=The Locofooo edi-.

tore, in the midektif their misery, are taking
comfort it the result of the reedit election in.
'Codorus and Manheimtownships, York county -
-townships'Which cast nearly their entire -
vote for the Looofoco State Ticket In the
fullness of their joy, they •vauntinglj term
thcise benighted districts .. tiro bright; spols;"—
Any onewho has ever visited the townships
ofCodores and Manhole' can. easily toll what
kind.of `..bright spots" they are. The people'
are shrouded in worse than Egyptian dark-..,

mess: le.:monde the most prefonnd, and su-
perstition the most lamentable prevail there,
and the servicesef the school master are' adly
needed: So far, behind the age are dodorus
and Msnheim, that We verily 'a' •
Ipioportion oftheir people,,have oot yet: beard
of the death of G erallootteort I •' Bright
ilote,". lodged! ... . ~ • . .

. . .

The .11brper's Ferry' Trouble.
TRIAL OF THE /NSURREOTIONISTii

The- examinationof.. John Brown, Aaron-
C. Stevens, and: Edwin Coppie, white men,
and Shields -Green -and John Copeland, color-
ed, commenced Goober 25,-nt Charlestown,
the• County seat of Jefferson county, Virginia,
distant ahem. 8 miles from Harber's.Ferry.

'The-cliarge against them set up, is felonious
Conspiracy to inalce,an abolition insurrection
and, open war against, the: commonWealth Of
Virginia, for making open war, for morderAng
dives eitizeris,,and for litieiting elavp tthre
'bet and make insurreetton. The practice in
that State differs from the practice elsewhere
iu thisrpoint, that in advance of a final trial
betbre a 'court and jury,,there is a preliriti-
,nary trial and examination beforea Couit of
'Jbstices, where the accused may exatiline
iwiltresses:and_go_fully_into.his

details 0fl.b.e_trAl.,_as_ful
our space will allow: The-preliminary ex-

M ination was beforethe Magistrate's Court,
consisting of Col. Davenport, grfsididg Jus-

' tice,asiisted by Dr. Alexander, J. G, Lock;
.1111111`. Smith, Thomas H. Willis; George
W. Eipbclberger, qbas.--41. Lewis, and Mimes
W. Burr. wo

At half past 10 o'clock, the Sheriff was di-
rected to bring in the prisoners, who were
conducted' from The jail under a•guaild,-Of80
armed men. A guard wasalso stationed
,'round the Court House, and bayonets are
bristling on all sides. -

Charles- 13. Haring, Esq., Attorney for
-the county, is rtAisfed by Andrew Hunter,
Esq., counsel for the Cominonwealth..
_the prisoners were brought iti•—General
Brown and Edwin COppie being manacled
together.' .Brown seemed weak and haggard,.
with kis eyes swollen from the effects of the
woulals on his, head. • Coppie is- uninjured.
SteVens is less injured than Brown, but look-
ed-haggard mid depressed. There area num•
bcr ofwounds on the heads of'both. John
'Copeland isa light mulatto, about25 years of
-age, and Green, who is about 30 years or
age, is a dark negro. -

Sheriff Campbell rend the commitment
of the prisoners; charged with treason and
murder: •

Mr. Bartfing, the States Attorney, asked
that the .Court might assign counsel fur the
prisoners, if they had none.

The.Court inquired if the prisoners had
counsel, when Brown addressed the: Court as
follows:

Virginians : I did not ask for any quarter
at the tithe I was 'taken. I 'did not ail to
have niy life spared. The Governor of the
State of Virginia tendered me his assurance•

that -I shouldihave_ a fairr trial„and under ho
circumstances mblitever will I be able torit•
tend to a trial. If you seek my blood, you
can have it at any moment, without the
mockery of a trial. I have had no counsel.
I have not beep able to advise with any 0/10..

I I, know nothing Klima the feelings of my fel-
loW prisoners, and -I am utterly unable 'to
Attend in any way-to my own defence. My
memory don't serve-me: My health is instil .
ficient, although improving. Thereare mit.
dgating circumstances;ifa-faictrial•is•to-be
-allowild-iisr that -I would urge in our favor,
liut -We arc to be forced, with the mere
forAi ofa -trial, to eiedution,you Might spare
yourselves that trouble. lam ready for my
'Ate. I do not ask A' trial. l'beg for no
mockery of a trial—no insult ; nothing but
that -which conscience gives or cowardice'would- drive you to practice. I ask to he ex 7ensedirom the.mbekery of a trial.. I do not
know what the design of thisexamination is.
--t-diriot--know abatis-IVbtrt Ire-timefinifir
to thoCommonwealth: 1 have now little to •
nek other than. ,that I be not foolishly insult
cil, as the cowardly and barbarous insult
Those who fail into their-power.

The Court' assigned Charles J. Faulkner
and Lawrence Botts as counsel for the pri•
loners.

Harding then add-ressed Rrown; and
uskea him U lie ivas willing to accept Messrs.
Faulkner and Butts as'counsel.

Brown replied—l wish to say that I have
sent for counsel. I did apply through -the
adeice of 4101110 perseels here to some per.
sons whose naineaklo not IIOW recollect, to
net 4.1 counsel for tnei.und I have sent for
other counsel, whcrhave had no possible op.
portunity to see me. I wish for counesl, if.l
am to have a fair trial, but, if I am to'have
nothing but the mockery ofa trial. as I said
before, I do hot care anything aboutcounsel.
It -unnecessary to trouble any gentleman'
with that duty.

Mr: Harding—You are to have a fair.trial.
BrownThere were certain men I think

Mr. Mats was oneof them, who declined act.11 log as.counsch but I am not positive about
it. I cannot remember whether he was the
-one, because I have beard so many•nurnes ;
I am a stranger here; I do not know the din.

'position or character of the gentlemen natu•

•ed ; I have applied for counsel of my own,
and doubtless could bare 'them, if I am not,
as I said before, to be hurried to,execution
before they can reach here. But if that is
the disposition that is to be made of me, all
this trouble and expense can be saved.

Mr. Harding—The question is, do you ae•
sire the aid of Messrs. Faulkner and Botts as
your counsel? Please to answer yes or no.

BrOwn—l cannot regard this as an exam•
Infitioll under any circumstances. I would
prefer that they should exercise their own
pleasure. I feel as if' it was a matter of very

little account to me. If they had designed
to assist me as counsehl should have wanted
an opportunity to consult them at my. leisure.
•• Mr. Harding—Stevens, are you willing
thut these gentlemen should net as your
counsel?

Stevens—litin'willing that that gentleman
shall (pointing to Mr. Butts.)

Mr. Harding:—Do you object to Mr. Faulk-
ner ?

-

Stevens-No, I -am willing to take both.
Mr. Harding then .addressed each of the

other prisoners separately, and each stated
his willingness to be defended by the counsel
named. °

The Court issued a peremptory order that
the press should not publish the detailed tea
timony, as it would render the getting of a
jurybefore-the-Circuit-Court-impossible.-

Lewis-Washingtonythe first witness, stated
that about 1 o'clock on Sunday night he was
asleep and awoke by a noise, and heard his
name called. He went down, and was Huy:

rounded by six men. Stevens appeared to
be in command .; Cook) CopPie and the two
negro prisoners were along, and another
white man whom he afterwards. recognized
as Kagi. Col. Washington then proceeded
'to detail all the particulars of his being taken
as a prisoner with his negroes to the armory,
end the subsequent events up to the attack
by the marines, and their delivery.

A. M. Kitzmiller gave the particulars of
hie being taken prisoner and locked up, and
that subsequently he had several interviews
with Brown, who always treated them with a
'great deal of respect and.courtesy. He en-
deavored to ascertain' front Brown what ob
jeet they had in view, and he repeatedly told,
him in reply that his only object was to free.
the slaves, and men he was willing to fight
the pro-slavery men to accomplish that ob-
ject.

Armistead Ball, testified to the particulars
ofhis arrest by the ieselieists, and said that
he had an interview, after his arrest, with
Brown,- who stated that he had comefor no
child's .play, and was prepared to carry out
hie designs; that his object Was not to make
war against the—petteed they would not
be injured if they remained' quiet: His
ject was to plebe United States arms in . the
hands of the black nlen, and proposed to free
all the-slaves in the-vicinity.

john'Aletadt, one of the slue owners who
-Wits'brOught into the armory With his slaves,
detailed the 'particulars of battering down
hie doors, and his seizure by ,eix etined Men.

Several other witnesses were pmmined,
'sem° of whout identified. the prisdhersi and
testified.as to their firing, as well as the'dee,
lar'ations of the prisoners, in regard to their
object. ' '

The prelitnimiri,examination'being con.
eluded,the Cciertykulauded the prisoners fortrial before the' Cif ult' Court. • •

The prisoners,:r'Unght into Court, pre.rented a pidahlt, ',Brown, and Stevens
being unable to •ti 4 "ittithout nesistance.—Brown bad three, ':stabs in bit body,

• " •

. . ,

and one sabre ut over the Stevens
has three•balls in his head, and had two itt
his breast- and one in his arm. He was also

:Out on theforehead With A rifle bullet, which
'glanced off', leaving)a bad Wound..

. The result of the examination was then
.reported to,the• Circuit..Court, and thQ case
given to the Grand Jury,

. It is rumored that -.Brown is desirous of
making a.full statement of his motives and
'intentions through, tlfe press, but the Court

1,1has refused all further"access to hint the
yeporters, fearing that he may Put -forth ine•
thing calculatedtipinfluenee-the public in lid,
and to bave'a haft effecruir•the slaves. •
' Coppie says that -he had a brother:'it the
party, and that Brown had three suns, also,
that there were two others, nalnyd. Taylor
and Hazlett;. so that, including cook, five'
have escaped, twelve Were,-killed, and five
captured, inalrlng in all twelitylwii.,-.--7-
----A-fritoon-rotrth -cl.6th',-thCG rififdiiry-re:'
I-ported-a,true-bill_igainst-:thevrisortersz-----7Clfarl‘s 11.41arding, Esc{., assisted by An.,.
drew Hutiter,.lisq., represents: the Common
wealth, and Charles J. Faulknerand Lawson
Botts, l?,sqrs, appeared as counsel lot' the
prisoners.. . . .
_ A true hill foundagainst each. prisoner
was read:. They contain three counts. First,
for conspiring with negroes to produce an
insurrection ; second, fr treason to the Com-
.Monwealth, and third, Thr murtipr. - . .

The prisoners were brought into Cotirtcompanitid by a body of Armed -men. They
pulsed through the street mid entered the
,court house without the slightest deinonstra•
tion:on the part of.tlie people.- ' _

Brown. looked better, his eye being not so
much swollen. ' Stevens had to be supported,
and reclined on a inatrass oo the Aour of the
court roots, evidently unable to sit.. • Ile has
theappearance almost oftidying man,breath,
ing with difficulty, and panting fur breath.

Before reading the arraignment, Mr. Han-
ter called the attention of the Court 'to the'
necessity of appointing:,additional counselfor the prisoners, Mr.'Faulkner,•,oppointed
by the Circuit Court, considering his duty.as
having ended,•had• left here,: .!,l'he prisoners
lied, thereforetelo other counsel in court than
Mr. Botts. If the Couit was about to assign
theinBotts. Counsel, it might be proper to do

•so, now.
-

The Court-itateil that it would assigh them
any members of the bar they might select.
After consulting Brown, Mi. Botts said that
the 'prisoner retained him,- and desired io
have Mr. Green to assist him. If the Court
would accede to thitt arrangemenydwoulA
be. very agreeable, to him personally.

The Court requested Mr. Green to act-as
counsel for the prisoners, and be consented
to do•so..

Brown then arose and said : Ido not in
tend to detain the Court, but briefly wish to
say, as I hare been promised a fair trial, that
1 am not now in ,circ umstances-that enable.
me to attend to a trial, owing to the state of
my health. I have a severe injury, in theback, or rather in 'one kidney, which enfeebles
.me very much ; but I aid doing.welf, an
0:4 ask for a very short delay of my. trial,
and I think -I may get able to' listen to it,
and L-merely ask -this -thatins-thesayingis,'
the devil may have th.fivtlues'4:no-more.

The indictment was then 'read, to which
the prisoners plead "not gailty." The Stateelected to try JohnBrownfirst.'

Mr.Butts—l am instructed to sayby Brown
that he is mentally and physically unable to
proCced with his trial at this time. 'He has
also heard to day that, connsel of his own
choice Willlie here, Whoth he will of course

_prefeeiT'll&asks Only for a delay of two *ot ,
.tfirWaays. ft seems tome but a reasonable
request, and I hope the court will grant it.

The,npplication'for delay-Ws resisted by
the counsellor the State on the ground of
danger ofrescue, and UM necessity of alla/-ing the excitement in the public mind.

The court' finally refused to postpone the
trial, and the 'whale-afternoon was occupied

, _in obtaining-a jury. Brown occupied a cot
on which he was carried into the court roam.

The jurywere then called and sworn. The
court excluded these who were present -at
Harper's Ferry, and: also those who' had
forma or expressed "nn opinion that would
prevent them deciding the ease impfZrtißy:
Twenty-four, mostly farmers from a dista ce,)some owning a few slaves, were accepts ad
competent jurors. Out of these the counsel
Tor the prisoner struck oil eight, and then
-twelve were selected by ballot from the re
mainieg sixteen.. .

- Oct.'!'27. - Brown was -brought intu-courf,
looking_sotnething betterJMesers.4Tarding and Winter represent the
Commonwealth, end Meant. Botts and Green
the prisoner.

' Mr. Botts read the following dispatch, re-
ceived this morning:
'. .ARICON, 0, Oct. 2G, 1859..•

.." To F._l .T. Faulkner and Luivion Bull.,
Chariest()fi' ,n,• lie.—John Brown, leader of
the insurrection at Harper's Ferry, and sev
oral .of his family, have resided inAbis county
Ihr many years. InsUnity in hereditary in
that family. His mother's sister died with

and a daughter of that fluidly has been
two years in the lunatic asylum. A son and
daughter of his 'mothert; brother have also
been ,eOntincd-Ju the lunatic asylum, and
another sun of that brother is now insane,
and under close restraint. These facts can
be conclusively proven by witnesses residing
here, who will doubtless''attend the trial, i
desired. [Signed,] A. U. LEWIS."
,-The telegraph operator of the Akron office,

Wm. C. Allen, adds to the lame dispatch
that A. a Lewis is a resident of that place,
and his statements aro entitled to implicit
credit. •

Mr. Botts said, that on receiving the above
dispatch, he' went to the jailwithhis assn.
.ciater Mr. Green, and ren,.firib Brown,-and
he was desired by th e latter to-say: that in
his father's family there has never been ony
insanity at all, Onhis mother's side thtre
have been repeated instances of it.

Brown also desired his counsel -hat he
does not put in any plea of insanity, and if
he has ever been at alhinsaue, ho is totally
unconscious of,it. Yet he 'adds that those
who are most insane, generally suppose that.they have more reason and sanity than those
around them. For himself, he disdains to
put in that plea, and seeks nu immunity of
that kind.

After argument on both sides, the court
refused to .postpone the trial, and the Die
trict Attorney opened the case to the Jury

He was followed by Messrs. Green and
Botts for the prisoner, and' Mr. Hunter for
the Commonwealth, when the Court proceed.
ed to examine the witnesses far the prose-
cution.

Or. Starry testified—On Sunday night I
heard a shot fired at the Ferry, also heard a
cry ; looked out, and- saw two men passing
from and toward the armory; a tall man
came from the armory gate; two men from
the ears helloed, " there he goes nowr the
man stopped and raised his rifle, and saying
he had'',found shots," fired upon then]; they
followed him to the armory gate, and•ex.
changed shots with him ; Conductor Phelps
was one of those. men. The witness atter.
wends found the black man, Heywood, dying
in the railroad office.; the latter said he was'
commandedto stop by the men7iti the bridge,
and on refusing, they fired upon hira; wit-
ness saw several nien pritroling during the
night and go into the bridge;' did.Mot know
whet to make of it, and went to.inquire ofthe armory watchman what it meant; meta
man who.levelled his rifle at him; and when
hemaked him where the watchman was; said
he was not there; but that there was "a few
of us here;" afterwerdsitoward morning, saw
a wagon pass tivikthree armed men follow-,
ing it. Then went to Mr.KitzTiller and Mr.
Ball, and told them that an armed body of
men bbd possession of the armory, and not
to go near it; healso gave information to.other persons employed ini the armory; he
saw, also, three ofthem at Hall's works; did
not See more than thirty; recognized theni by
a peculiar hat they wore; he rode to Cbarlei-
town to give the alarm and ask for rissis-
twice; returned about II o'clock,Mnd assist-
ed in bearing orders and gliding. armed
forces to the best place of attack; did not see
or recognize BroWn ihere atUP. •

Conductor Phelps teslified as to"the stop.;
pip or his train by:armed men on the bridgd,'
end theshociting ortlivelered miniHeywood.,

• 'L.,At &tree o'clock. the nisirning,-he was- told- ••.

that he could pasi on with, his train, but de-
clined doing So until daylight, as lie feared
for, tlie safety 'of hie passengers. Phelps Uteri
- gcies onto state: ' „Afterward a black bey
brought a note to clerk of house,
tiering breakfast for forty=stiven men; I deter-
mined to go' out and' scertain what it meant; '
I met a man, who I pod recognize , as Coppie,and asked,what they, Meant.; he replied, we
do'not Trent toinjUre dettiiriyour train;
you could bave,goneat 8.c'elook;: all wo want
is to . tree the negroes. 'I then asked if the
train could now start, and went to, tho..gtiard
et-the Capt. Smith,
he can toll, you what you want to know ; I
walked to the' engine. house, and the guard
called to Capt. Smith that some- one wattled
to sed him. The prisoner at thebar csniebut,
and l talked him if be was captain of tilde '

Wien'replied that he was ; I asked ,hitny •I ebuld'eross the'bridge, and he peremptorily
-responded-"Nol", -I-thoifisked -him- what he'-
_meant_by_stopping-tny-train-,i ,-hp--repliedrar

theCtindifeta•Of that train? hiin I.:was, and he chid, wily I'Sent you Word at .1
o'clock that you,could plum., I told•him that
after• being stopped be armed .men on thebridge 1 would, not pass with my train. He •
replied, "My headfor it you will not be hurt."
.fie also 'said, 1113 -was 'very sorry,-htti: if was
net his' intention that -any blood should be
spilt;, that it was bad management on the part . ,
of the men in chargefof the bridge. • I then

,asked him if he would Walk over the bridge
ahead of my train with nip; he called a large.
stout man'to aecompanydiltn, and one of my
passengers, Mr. Mayrne, asked to accioni.
pony tne, but BrOwn,ortilired him to 'get into
the train,'or ho would take them all prisoners

five.minutes Brown'abd his man morn-
peeled me; both had rifles, and as we crossed
the bridge; the three armed men wore still in :-

their places. When we got iteress, Brown-said'
to me, yhu„doubthunt wonder that a man .
my tige should he here with it band of armed . •
men : but if yeti knew.my past' hiStory you
would not wonder at it much ;my train
was then through the bsitige, and I bid them
good morning, Jemped'on my train.andThe witness returned to' Harper's Ferry on
Tuesday,,and went in with Governor-Wise and
others to see Brown, who was a prisoner;—
heard his.elinversation. with Wisdand Iluntei;
oev. Wise said-he wae sorry 'to see a man of
his age in that position; Brorn,..rdlied that:he asked no -sympathy—had no apologies to
make—and knew exactly whathe was about."

Col. Lewis. Washington was sworn, and 'de-
tailed the occurrences at his house and in the,

October 28.-:-The Court_met at 11 o'clock.
.Brown wasied over from the jell,. walking'._
very feebly, .and laid down on the cot.

Senator Mason entered the Court with Mr.
Hoyt, the counsel from Boston.-
- Senator Mason remarked that the testimony
given by Colonel Wdshiligtcn antrCoit uctor
Chelp.4 was very correct.

The Jury was then called, 3+t . otts.
announced tho arrival of Mr. Hoyt, who-had
come 'to assist the counsel for Brown.

Mr. Hoyt then took the customary oath '̀'The testimony weethen-resumed,ContorPhy,lps being recalled. '
_

' Itt'llotts put a question to the witness,
prepared by Brown . The firing was com-
menced by thoinnen on the bridge, who shot
'Heywood; .the next firing was by flirockmor- -

tonfohns'ot know wAyther the tiring at Hey-
wood was intentional ; there was no -ntf,iMlii..,
made on Brown's men until after ileywood 4::
was shot. He was shot by the armed men in
the Winchester'spiin of the bridge.. . .

Col. Wash'ingtomrecalied—
Negotiations for the xelenie of the prisoners •

in the armory had counnenced beforeThe gen-
eral firing on Monday. Heard Cup!: Browni
frequeully complain of the-bad faith of the
_p_cople_iniiring....on_thn_flag_of _tracer.:hoard---
him make no threator even any vindictiveness
against the people; . cannot, any that all the
tiring ofCapt-Brown 'Ur his Men was in self-

~

defence; heard Brown give ,frequent orders
not to fire on unarmed citizens; 'the tit et thing .0

was ngainet the engine house; Brown said the
people appeared-to pay little regard to the ,

lives ofcitizens, and we must take the chances
with Lim; lifter the Stet attlicit'on the engine
house by the marines, there wan note general
cry of surrender; one'cried "t surrender,"
but the others fought on; Brown had hie title
in his hand when he was struck down by the
marines and cut over the head with a kwrird
by Lieut. Green.

Mr. Hunter laid lo Jury the printedt
Constitution and Ordithattoo of the Pro'visiona
Government, reading 'the two first Clauses of
the preamble, the 7th, 45th and 46th Articles,
and briefly summing up the other portionstof
the Constitution.

Several letters were also presented.
Brown (the prisoner) said he would identify

himself, any of his hand-writing, and save all
that trouble.: Ile wasready to face the.music.
•. They were then handed to Brown, who, at
the first glance, Milled to each, in a lotid
voice—•'that is mine.". These letters and pa-
rent were about fitly litnumber. Mr. Hunter.
read the list of members of the Convention.
It IMO headed:

WILLIAM CHAILLI9•
President of the Convention.

KAut, Secretary of the
On banding the list to Brown, he exclaim-

ed, with a groan, that's my signature.
• Other witnesses were examined, who detail-

ed the proceedings iu the armory and engine•

house, full, accounts of which have already
been published.

The prosecution here cloned; and testimony
was called for the defence.

The defence called Joseph A. Brcwer,- who
testified that ho Wll5 one of the prisoners tb
the engine hone°, with Col IVnshington'and
others; Brown remarkoir that the prisoners
should share their danger; they were allowed
to shelter themselves as well as they could 3
Cross went out with a Hag of truce ; another__
went out- and came back wounded; Stevens
and Kitzmillei went out; Stevens was ehot
after it commenced raining very had; I sup-
posed Stevens was dead; he lay Lnear the cor-
ner orate depot.; beard groaning, and saw
Stevens moving; asked Brown to bond a man
to relieve Stevens; Brown refused to send
one, because we would be shot. Tho witness
was allowed to go and assist Btevene into the
hotel: Witness returned, according to his
pledge, to the' engitie house; was sent several
Limes by Brown to request the citizens not to
shoot, as tho li►es -of the prisoners were en-
dangered. •

O A. M. Kitzmiller, sworn—l made repeated
endeavors to arrange matters with Brown; he
said''his-objeortherti was -to -free 'the-slaver
from .bondage, Lind if necessary to tight the
pro-slavery *up for Built. pgrposo.•
-- Hunter (a witness) was called, and

testified. After Mr. Beekman, Who was my
grand unole, was shot, I was'much exasporat-
,ed,-. and started with Mr. Chambers to theroom where-Thompson ;was' confined, foi,.the
riurpose'of shooting we found several in
the room, and had leveled our guns at Win,
when Mr. Foulke's sister threw herself before
Lim, and begged tut to fine hint to Clio lawn ;
we then caught Lold iot him and dragged Lim
ouc by the throat, h saying—though you may
take my life, eighty thousand' millions will
rise up to avenge me, and, carry rout my pur-
pose of giving,liberty to the slaves ; we cart.
riod° him out to the bridge, and two of us
levelling our guns at thili moment of wild ex-
asperation fired, and, before he fall, a dozed
more balls wore buried in.kini; we then throw
his body...off the tressel work, and returned to
bring out the prisoner Stevens, and serve him
in tho same way. iVe found him suffering
from his wounds, and probably dying, and
concluded to spare him and to start after otn-
ere, and shoot all we could find; I had just
seen my loved "uncle, arid the best -friend gI
ever had, shot down by those villablous abofi-
tiordsts, and felt justifiedin ehoot lug any that,
I could find_; I felt. it my duty, and have •no
regrets. ' •

Several witnesses were oalled for the pct.
soner..who ditinot answer. Brown here rose
and addreeeed the Court, asking an adjourn-
ment, uhtil 1o deuld obtain witueseeet in this
request ho was seconded by Mr. Hoyt., his
younseLfSom Boston, who stated that he was
not prepared to defend Brown,from the want
ofBelo • -
-Messrs. Green and Botts, the original owl;

eel for Brown, at this poi.qt withdrew from the-
case,the prisoner ,having,stated in"Court that
ho no confider* in them ; their reqoest
was complied with; and-the Court .idjotirned
until next day. •

• October29th.—The Cotirt met at 110 o'clock.
Soon after Brown WBB. brought- in,,and took
his ueual recumbent position on ,his bed.,

• -Samuel Chilton,,Esq., df Washington city,
appeared ae additionalmorsel for the prison-
or, and was qualified. '
....tlenfirtitia,wold, of Clevoland, Ohio, was
introduced to the Court it ' &unmet for the
priaoper; auckqualitled. t '

Chilton. on 'behalf of Idinself and-Mr.
naked the Court. fora few IfOursoimi

Inge to enable them fifore fully to preparli
defence for the priscin,er. The Court-decided
that the trial'mist go on. '

Several witnesses' were. examined for the
'defence, to show•tbat-Broym had onodeavored
to screen ihn-hitizens Who were hell! as"pri'
sonars. from danger. Among the witnessed
Was Capt. Sinus, of Frederick, who had mdrchi.e d . ft company to the Ft:l4;y. . . ' . '

'On the conbluaion of his testimony. Ciiptain
Sinus desired to state that he lord t...turned
here at the'suturtionsof rhq pl•it.uncr'tc testify
in Inc behalf with ed great, alacrity as lie had
come to testify itiminst hint. Ile hail no sym-
pathy for the note of the prisoner or kin lit ey,.

meet-on the osfitrsry he would, ,lie one of
**first to bring him, io•punishilient. Buthe
regarited Cnpt. I.Brown as a bravo. Man,- find
being informeirthat he wanted him bermes a

-witness, he had returned with pleastird.' Asa SOutliern man, be came hare to 'state, the
litchi"--Tib-qt7ilf-d7cTigefolliat hots tern -men.
would have no opportunity of saying that
Louthern men were unwilling to appear as,
witnesses Id. behalf.otono whose principles

!lifer abhorred. •. '
Tbelestimany for ❑ie tlefenje. Was closed
Mr. • Berding then opoped.for the:prose-

cution; nfter.which the Court ntijeurned until
Monday morning..:' •

CIIAIILFSTOWN, (-)c 80.—At four o'clock
this evening the United Guards, of Frederick,
under command of Capt.-Sinus, reached here
from 'llrirpres Ferry, and requested ,to See
•the prisoners. They were admitted by nu
thority of,Judge Parker, going in by eigunds
They first visited the cell of Brown and Ste-

Brown was in goodWits. Ito rose
roe his conch. An I 'took khevisitors by the
hand, remarking, gentlemen, I am glad to see

Iti. .repfy to questions, he snit, he .was
entlering.some pain about the left kidney.

He said ho was treated with all,humanity, and
bore testimony.to the efficiency of dmvolunteer
soldiers, thanking,ettpt. Sinus for the manly
and truthful manner in which he had testified
here. • lie mild li ewould always recollect him
for his many nob'e trditS Of. character.' Dur-
ng file occasionally play-
ed With the little children of the jailor, who
were present.

Brown remarked that he had fought on the
frontiers in the war of 1812.-and during his
long life had endured many hardships, and
knew how. to bear them. Stevens was sutler,
ing Atuch, but still_ is •geiting better, Ile
shook hands- with all the company. Coppie
said.he wee prepared to•beitr his fate like a
num. He told Capt., Sinus that he should want
biro to testify on his trial, -which Capt Sinus_promised -to_ do. • They all stated that they
were well, twtted.

•Cook'e,cell was not entered. 4Jo has been
all•day-busily writing, and is understood to
be. preparing a full confession, by the advice
of Gov. Willard, his brother-in-law, in hopes,
of a pardon

During the visit the jail was surrounded by
large crowd. Good order prevailed.
Mr. Hoyt, theprisoner's counsel, was quite.

ill last night, but is much better to-day.
MONDAY, Oct: 31.—The Court met at nine

o'clock this morning. • •
• .The prisoner was bronght in rind the trial
proceeded willictut 13rown.looks better

_than heretofore, and_his /mall!) is.evitlently.
laid on the bed as usual: •

The'Court House_ and its approaches were
densely'crowded.

Mr. Griswold 'opened for theidefenco.taking
up the several charges in the indictment. lie
was followed by Mr. Chilton, and the argument
for the prosecution-wits cloesd by Mr. Hunter,
who concluded as follows: ,

..Justice is thecentre column. upon which the
Deity There is another coluniii, iyhich
represents Ills mercy. You have nothing to

• Stand firmly on the column of juStice—stl-
minister it nee.ording to your law—acquitthe
prisoner if you can—but if justice requires

by your verdict to take his life-,-stand by
that editusin uprightly. but strongly, end- let
retributive justice, if he is guilty, send him
before• that Nlaksr who will settle the question
forever and •forever."-

During most of the erginnents to-day-BJ.Olm
lay on his babk With his eyes closed.

Mr. Chilton asked illeCoort,i intltruct the
Joey, that if they believe the prisOner is not n
citizen of Virginia, they cannot convict him
ou the count 'cff Irennon.

•The Court declined, shying the Constitution
did not give -rights end immitnities•elono, but
also responsibilities.

Mr. Chilton asked another instruction to the
effect that the Jury Must be satisfied asiti the,
place where the offence was committed, within
the boundaries of Jefferson county, which the
Court, granted

Tuts VERDICT—GUILTY OF TREASON. CON-
SPIRACT AND MURIMR. —A recess of half an.
hour was taken, when the Jury CMS in withtheir verdict, and intense exeitemeet'prevail-
cd in the court room.

Browm-ent up it, Lis bed while the verdict
wee rendered.

The jury find, Mai guilty of treason, ad-,
cising,,conspiring With stares and o hers to

irebet, and fur murder in thefirst degree.
Brown lay dowii quickly, Ile said noth-

ing, and there was 119 dentonstration of any
kind. •

• Mr. Chilton moved an arrestof judgment,
both on account of the errors in the indict.
molt and errors in the verdict. The objec•
Lion in regard to the indictment has been
already stated. The prisoner has been tried
for an offence not appearing on the record
of the Grand Jury. The verdictwas not on
math count separately, but it general verdict
on the whole indictment. The prisoner has
also been found guilty of both counts fur
murder of the same persons. It was maid:
'feet he could not he guilty of both. mg'

By agreement, these poiuts will be argued
to-morrow morning.

Brown was remanded to jail.
TUE TRIAL. AT CIIARLESTOWN—•FURTHER

COUNSEL FROM BOSTON.—Boston, Oct. 31.
Judge Russell, of the Superfoi. Court, and
George'Lennott left this afternoon, to take
port in the defenCe of John Brown and oth•
ere, at ,Charlestown. •

It i 5 reported that B. F. Butler, the demo
eratie candidate•fiir Govehor, has also beet
retained by Brown's friends. .

TIMM. OF COPPICE
Mr. Harding announced that hewas ready

to proceed with the trial of CoPpee who was
brought in, the ceremony ofFlaming between
a file ofarmed men being dispensed with.

• Coppce .took a sent between Griswold and
Hoyt, who,appearas hiscounsel. seem.
ed calm and•comp9ged.l

Theremainder of thallay was speQt in en-
,deavoring to obtain a jury. The patfel was
dot complete when, at 5 o'clock, the Court
adjourned. - •

11190TRIOORAVIIER OP TEMPLE MASONRY.-
The R. E. Graintgonimander ofKnights Tem-
plar iu Pennsylvania, Alen Wit. 11. ALLEN,
the able President of. Girard College, has ap-
pointed Dr ALPREIiCREIOII, of IVashington,
Pa., to the responsible posithin Of "
grapber of Knighthood in Pennsylvania."—
Dr. Creigh is the'Grand Recorder of the Grand
Commandery of this.Stale, and is now engag-
ed in collecting documents for the work, and
we have no doubt, from the well-known ability
and veal of the Doctor, that lie will furnish a
history of the Order oft ;Knights 'Templar that
will be a valuable acquisition to Masonic lit-
erature.

We clip the above from the Pittsburgh Di:-
patch. This appointment (the first of the Mud
ever made' in the-United States, wo believe,)
apeaks well for the Masonic abilities oft. ou
former fellow-townsman, Dr, C., who devotee
his time to acquiring-Masonie information,--
As it appears from our records, that an En-
campment ofKnight Tempters was organized'
in Carlisle nbout 1708, will not some of our
old citizen, aid our fl iend Dr. C: in his 'praise-
worthy, atforts, to rescue from oblivion, all the
facts which they may have iptheirpossession,
and thereby confer a favor on.the AncioUt and
Honorable Institution."

lignaassa.—Mr. Daily, the liepublican
candidate, has' been elected to Congrees,
Nebraska, over, E. Eslibrook, democrat. • Mr.
Estabriiek is 'originally from the land• Of
ateady'habits," and 'Remo twenty years ego,
was resident of Carlisle,.rhere he taught
vocal ifitsio,.and partially studied la*.

StirRead the advertisemont of Dr., Bair.
route; jiver licro(portfOor:

THE nAltricirspronnir SUHITIVE•
' The man

altrreated here -as a fugitive from.
Harper's 'Ferry, had a hearing before Judge
'Graham, on Wednesday. afternoon leat, on a

writ-of habraveorpti3.
Judge Waite presented tinciarrant frotnthe

Governor of Pennsylvania, issued upnta the

recittisiti?n of the Governor of Virginia, Tor
the delivery of a fugitivelnyfined Albert

there was no positive evidence of the
identity of the prisoner as the person named.

It was,proired that thepistols in hitipassesiort.
wore ef •ilie-riatne manufacture as those used
by the insurgents, and his dress and descrip-
tion corrbsponded with:the'description given
by the person who had been Hazlett at Har-
per's Ferry,

As there were no witnessesWho could 'hien-
tify. the prisoner, ho woe remanded .to the
custody of the 'Sheriff, until Saturday after-
noon, km as lo afford ti re- to procure-witness.
es from Harper's Fer y. .

Saturday, Oct.
brought up for
.Miller; . Shur -

29. The prisoner was
. second hearing_ Messrs.

/and Shearer appeared fin• the
prisoner, .and claimed 'his, discharge on the
ground that his name was not Albert Hazlett,
but Willhiat Harrison. ,
- - .

Several vOtneTtes; resident at ,Ilarper:o
Forry,.-weve \examined and testified positively
ihnt-the prisonef at the bar woo one of-the
per:tons who invaded Harper's Ferry; and
that they.eonversed with him there, and that
they recognized hint new. •

Among the witnesses examined front liar-
per's Ferry,, were Mr. Copeland and Mr. Col.
ties, and although both of these gentlemen
swore to the, identity of the prisoner at the
bar, they; had failed to recognize hint previous-
:ly Wfie-ii—iiiifiingfho jail foe.fhnt purpose..
Mr. Copeland testified that he had seen the
prisoner-at•-llarpor'S Ferry, with. blanket and
rifle, and on one occasion during the day, he.
had seen the flash from his rifle, but from
hie pOsition,, could not see ;healer ho aimed
at nity,,one+or .not, but thOught he did, no

"roan wae shot-in the street, about-thnt time
' Mr. Colliss temiiifetlthnt lie and Mr. Grimes,

n,neigliboh conversed 7ith ibis 9san. in the
street, and examined hie rifle to ■ee how it'
'was loaded, and was under the impre'ssion at

the time that ho was a member of a.volutdeur
company, on theie viay- to the Winchester
fair, until two others came up similarly armed
and marched Grimes, a Mr.yangetVeld and

"himself, to the armory, as prisoner.
F. Watts,• Ettg , appearetTam-siounsel for the

State of Virginia, and took the ground that if
a crime lied been committed, of which there
was clear proof, and the prisoner was aparti.
crps erintini.i, the Judge, as a committingwag-

: 18trali0 under the Conetituthin of .the State,
should.take care that ho did not escape pun-
ishment.. That he was a portieres. criminals,
was clearly 81101,11 by three witnesses. it
had also been shown that he was pursuist
and when taken was armed:with weapons.
identical with those found in the hands of the
invaders.

Messrs. Sharp, Shearer and Miller, 6,r the
prisoner, contended that the yd'oof of identity
was net sufficient to warrant the Judge in de-
livering prisoner up to the-custody of the
authorities of Virginia. That the requisition
,claimed a man named.Albert Hazlett, and no

evidence had been shown to prove that this.
Was Albert Hazlett ., and therefore asked the
Judge to discharge the prisoner, or at Jen4.
commit him on his own wfirrautt, to the custo-

dy of the Sheriff, until fulOprouf of his ideu•
tity could be obtained. •

Judge Gruham said: "Wo,are clearly of thu
opinion that the requisition presented to us
is legally find_furipally right ; but titer's is no

evidence that we have any man it; our custody
named Albert Ilazktt,,whom we can deliver
on the requision.

But n greet wrong has been comtnitted, and
sufficient evidence has been shown, to give
strong ground of suspicion that thepriioner
at the bar participated in it."

The prisoner was therefore committed for a
re-hearing, by his honer,,with notice that the
o tie could not be-heard until after the Novem-
ber term. .

rnii :—On Saturday afternoon, about
4 o'clock, kfire broke out in the frame buil-
ding, in the rear of the Union Engine House,
occupied As a machine shop, by 4, J. Kutz.
The firenien-werer soon-onAm -Iround; and
succeeded in saving the building, although.,
owing to the light material of which it was
composed, it is 'very much datangell.' Mr.
Kutz had clover-hullers, stook and tools, o
the amount of about thirteen hundred dollars,
'which was o❑ destroyed, but is partly cov-
ered by insurance,. Mr.-John Niffeher; who
occupied the upper story sea carpenter shop,
suffered a small lose, but limo most valuable
part of his tools wero saved; ,

It isk not known how the fire originated.—
Mr. [Lutz was not at work In the afternoon,
and When ho left the shop about 8;o'olook,
there was -very little, if any fire in llte stove.

At the time the fire broke out. there was
no ono at work iu the building. 'Two
things were fully 'demonstrated by this fire;
the,'advantages of efficientfire companies, and
a plentiful supply of water. • Twelity years
age:, that shop Would have burned, down, from
inability to manage the fire, and perhaps ta-
ken thotisands of dollars worth of property
along with it:.

. •

Owing probably to some misunderstanding,
a sort of " free fight" occurred, justAafter the
fire, in which one or two wore slightly iiisbred,
but it wait.tron quelled. ••

MORE LiCiiir.--;-Persons in want 9f. a

jpure,' economical liglit, hould mill at thnitin-
ware store. of Mr. Jou D . Goncms,.and ex

amine the portablo ga •Ininter of WrrrEas &

Co, The light, iu clearness and brillia_pci, ill'
superior to gas, and much-, chealiar, *bile it
avoids all the danger of explosion incident to
fluid lamps. • ' , • '
v. , ' The sale will -close here this week.; there
tore those in went of them must caul at Opoe

.

• PATENT, AIitrARDF,D.—A Patent,' has
keen,aeraideil to WilliamYridkey,rwl Frettert
lick Cornman,,_ot, this place, .for' in iroproic.
'meat in ;trait Cane. . ' . -

..• • .

•. A. GOOD kVA A. DolplXSltt
TiLkt!t,—.WO call the atteNtion ofourreaders to
the advert6ement for the sale of a five-years'
lease of 'a good static!, ,willt a business well es-
tablished A partner. will, be 'taken by Die'
advertiaer, if preferable:

FATAL AaaiDF,iii.—A littleboy named.
Hays, was killed at the Poor Mime, on lat-
'urday, by fulling juicier the wheels Ma wa•
gun. j-Ki.'rentaine wet.° brought to town,
and buried Om Monday.

•

Resolution of Th.nk•
At a speeiel meeting of t• a - Gold Witt

Hose Co., held at their Liall, on Saturday
Oct. 29th, the lolloAing preamble and resole-
floes werupreeentad and unitnutibusly adopt.ed. _

„

routYll, lbe Unip-iv aided tia.by die hank of
threeueetiOaa of hose, thus-enabling Rs to
do better work and innre'effeetivo execution.'in assisting to.exthiguislohe flaines,. there-
fore:

•Be it Roolel. ,d, That our thOnlis Ire duo
and are 'hereby- tendered to the •members Ofthe Union Fire Co, for their gentlemanlytreatment of us on this' and former mica.'sions;, and ::we, ho'pe that, though betweenour compan ies there silo* alway,be afriend•
ly rivalry,, nothing shall ever be allowed
to.disterb the :Union and good Will existingbetween them:

Re.rolved, Tliotn copy orates° resolutions
be presented to the. Uuiou lire co., andalso
to the pupent.of_ou'r-town-foc-publientiot .

' W. O. HALBERT;
• DYERS, 'oom.•SIMON EARLY. •

LIB f` OF CAUSES
For Trial November Term, 1839,

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

FIKST WKEK. . .

Jacob llursh, vs.:Adn'in Miller, for use
Wru; R. Stewart; et. al, vs. John Andersen
Scott Coy vs. Jobn.M. Woodburn._
JOhn Fisltburu. jr.,vs. Richard Woods
John Moore, vs. Rohm Lusk.

BECOND 'WEEK
Hymen Lorignecker; vs. Robert Brys'on.
William Stitzel, 'vs. Alexander Goodheart,
Billion A—Lister, vs. Alpheus Dale
William Barr.•fOr use, vs William -B. bint•••
Alpheus Dale, vs. Benjamin Snodgrass.
Margaret Warden, va. the Boro.. of Carlisle:
John W. Leidig, for use, vs. J. Fridley & Wm.

F. Carey,
~/ohn Myers, vs.'W. Slitzel & J. Hebeiling.-
David Coruniatt, vs. N. VV. S'edt•

•Wm. M. Mains, v's. Alex Kyner. ev••
Cominonwealth use of L. Todd, adna'r.. vs..Jno. Kellar &.-S. Rhoads,
Anna 040! TB. David Barton..
J. hunter Herron's ass'e, vs. John Diller,Samuel Rhoads, vs Jacob

.111enry Boiler; vs. Jacob Dill.
County of Cumberland, vs. Northern Conical

it._ CoL. —Ati:C Jamison, vs.-George.Sorrers' admin.istTator._
Henry Martrn's administrnor,its. Dr. Chas.

L Kelling.. •

-
David D.' G: Duncan, vs. D V. & l. A. Mil.
Jacob Burkholder, Sen.; Va. It: Craighead, et,

GOdfrey Gordon, vs. John B. Noble. '

Stevesison'e executors, vs. WI.II M. Wil-
son.. -

"•"

E

A 11Ialeer
zpitivs Corn-

Simnel Clark, et. al , vs Mary
Dr. vs.

1. patty.
George Lightner's Executor, 4s. John Bricker.
George Wolf, vs. ,v , rick, ct. al.
Jac, !Omens, en,,,rece, vs. J. Wontlerlich &

{5. •1, -

John A. irrield, -for nue. vs. .i.noob-Abra
• hints. --

J. U. ItalfenshergerAs. George Ilouek.
-John Ginnerls administratorarve Samuel M.

Kenyon. .

James 1,, M"Seal, vs. James Bailie.John S Eabe4erLvs. James Callio, sen. _ -
Bomberger & Blair. vs. Sunset Holliday.
Michael Holcomb 'vs the CoUnty of Cumber-land.
George Bath. va. Charles Shreiner. et. al.
Darnel Nehlhanier, vs Christian 'Eberly.
Samuel S. Middleknulf vs. JOllll Iligham,
William Lehman, vs. Brouglt, Gaby and Ken.-

_

_..nedy.
It. Wilson & Son, vs. J. Leiby & L Blizzard.
Wm. G.' Alexander•, ys_..llenry Fodder.. .
List of Juror■Dr■we for November

Terri 1559.

GRAND df RORB
Carlisle, Joseph Trego, Henry Myers,Jsiates

IM is.
Lee. Jonas Newcomer,

iloiry Cockley. baniel Smith.
Emit Pentiaborough., Ferdinand Roth, Adam

Lauinger. Josephiltimabergor.
Hampden, Samuel islagaw.
Lower Allen, Conrail 'Reim.
Monroe, Samuel Ilutfertl, Samuel Beecon.

John Orrin.
Mifflin, John Geese.
Newton David Dettitult.
Silver Spring. John Robb. John Rine!),
Shippenaburg borough, Job Martin.

'Upper Allen, William ll imed, John Floyd,
Robert lirymon.-

Went rennahorough, Jonathan Snyder.
TRAVERSE JURORS, First Week

Carlisle, William Wert. Joseph Thompson,
John Nateher, John Spahr, Ben., A. 0; ieig-
ler,- William White. Franklin Gardner„ Denj.
Foote, William Oyler.

Dickinson, Hobert Eckels, Thompson Gal-
braith.

. East Pennsborough, William Martin, John
Eshelman.

Frankford, William Graham.
flopewell.,..llenry, Ilefilebower, p. Wherry.
Hampden. Beni Erb, Abraham Hess.
Lower Allen. Abraham Bretz, I. L. Boyer,

Henry M Stouffer.
Monroe, WiIHUM Darr, Wm. Clark, Samuel

Clark.
Mechanicsburg, Levi Kauffman...
North Middleton; John Buttorf, William

Bell. .
'New'CuMberland, Joseph-Fannon. •
Newton, 'Henry Greenawalt, Joseph Ileber-ling, Samuel Greco. .
Newville, Wm. Woodburn. •
Shippentsburg borough; J C.. 4,tiek, John

Burkholder
Southampton, Benj
Sitvei• Spring, Henry Ewalt, Wm. Glover;

Wni Capp •
. South Middleton,.AbrahamSpats, FranklinHartzell: '

West Pennsborough, Jim. Fulton, Henry Do-
nor, Geo. Strohm, Rudolph Heberling, Fred-
erick Zeigler, Sam'l Abrams.

TRAVERSE JURORS, Second Week
Carlia.le;Samuel Fella, Michael Holcomb,

Gee. Smith.
Dickinson, Benj: }lckes, '
East Penusborough, David Ifansime, Daniel

May. •
• Frankfoid, John D. Snyder, Samuel Sou-

ders, Samuel BarnaSt, 's Wallace.
Hopewell, John S. Hawk, David Shoemaker,

John bliteliell.
.Hampden, Israel Kumar, John 13.;Reeser.

Lower Allen, Christian nesseDunn, D. it
Morkle, Jacob Comfort.

Monroe, Geo. "Nish, D L. Derinney, BpnjGibler, Jr. •
!UMW, Samuel Baker, Wm. Brown, Jame

Woodburn, Nathaniel Brown, Samuel Brat

Mechanicsburg, Reuben ,Senaeman. . •
JamesKennedy, Abraham Kilian,

Geo. Blankney.
,Newton, Abraham Marquart, Samuel Maio,Andrew Davidson.'

North Middleton:Jame O'Berre. IC Beec-her. Elias Brenneman. •

. Spring. Christian, Kayffman; Samuel.
Focht," Michael Ritzier. •

South Middleton, Michael OleimAndrew
Senright. •

Southampton, Peter Rebuck,....Wm.*Ntehol,
Wm.'Ocker.

Upper Allen, Sam'l Ilnrtsler. '
"'Wear Pennaborough,.Alexander.Logan.

.twajherwPato islrtoirttns One of the mostdisc nessing,ccnplaipte which offlictlitnnanity;rind Ontil the advert t of the aiygenated iketera,had been considered incurableirequiring -yenretgncoomplish it. The Oiyienated 134ersper-(opt, ift a few days, cures, 7bitipb othereines pekeyearsto a110t0ti.."..-

jgobilt 'nub ta-II ter Rlatms.
Oleteorologlosl Rpg . for the Week

EndingOctober a 1 •t IMO. •

1859 I Thermo- I Rain. Imeter.*

Wednegday

fliursdny

Frtibty

Tuesday 0 00

,38 oo
35 00

IZU

Saturtin)

Sunday 1113

Moiidfty 11:13

Weekly 18) 00'.
• Mean. I '.

•The degree of 'begt In theatone register In' the daily
Average of thresi observAtfons.,

Remarks

-

IM
I"M


